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INTRODUCTION 
Early investigators in their study of the anatamy 
and morphology of the mosses considered capsule structure 
in an incidental way and gave their Mjor attention to 
the gametophyta and periatome. Illustrations of capsule 
walls appear mainly as several rows of cell• adjacent to 
the perietome teeth. Thea• subperlatome cell• are 
generally not representative of the tiaaue of the entire 
capaule. Although illustrations of the peristome may be 
very accurate, in some cases the epidermal cells are 
misrepresented. 
The gross structure and appearance of moss 
capsules has been illustrated and used in taxonomic 
descriptiona1 but an investigation of the size, shape, and 
arrangement of epidermal calla baa been ignored or 
neglected. The purpose of this paper is to describe and 
illuatrate the details of the epidermal tissue of moss 
capsules 10 that these important characteristics of the 
plant may be used as a further tool in moss taxonomy. 
The survey of moaaea and their descriptions is restricted 
to the species occurring in Coles County, Illinois, as 
given by Arzeni (1947). 
RE.VIEW OF LITERATURE 
Some work has been done on the morphology and 
physiology of moss capsules, but this was mostly 
superficial and did not cover ln detail the material 
presented in this thesis. Bloomqulat and Robertson 
(1941) outlined the developmental morphology ef the 
peristome of Aulacomnium beteroaticbum tram the viewpoint 
of embryonal development, minute s tructure, and chemical 
composition. Later, Lazarenko (1957) reported on the 
physiological function of the movement of peristome teeth 
in relation to the dispersal of s pores. Thei.·e is little 
mention of capsules in either of these papers other than 
the fact that they support the peristome. 
Paton (1957) and Paton and Pearce (1957) attempted 
to examine capsules from all bryophytes thet occur in 
Great Britain •• This is the only paper that has any 
direct correlation to the research in this thesis. In 
this publication only the number and shape of the 
stomates of one hundred and sixty genera are recorded. 
Very little i s  mentioned about their position on the 
capsule, size, or taxonomic significance, and the rest 
of the capsule is not considered. 
Proskauer (1958) considered the development of 
the peristome of Funari• hvgrqnetrica but also included 
some structural development of the upper portion of the 
capsule. l'h.e morphological development of the entire 
capsule including seta, operculum, and calyptra are 
outlined by Greene (1960). In thia paper no emphasis 
is placed on cell details and only the developmental 
stages of the sporophyte are conaidered. 
Rastorfer (1962) describe• the photoaynthetic 
and respiratory processes of the aporophyt• in aeveral 
mosses. Several at�"Uctural detail• are mentioned but 
only in relation to phyalological proces•••· 
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METIIODS AND Yi.ATERIALS 
The specimens studied were collected from 
Coles County. Illinois, although some mosses with 
particularly well-developed sporophyte• were collected 
in Indiana, Wisconsin, and Tennessee. and are included 
in this investigation. The author's identiflcaiion of 
all the specimens ha.a been checked by Dr. Charle• B. 
Arzeni. All specimens were stored ln proper bryological 
packets and deposited in the author's collection. 
Taxonomic keys used f 01.· determination of specie a were 
by Grout (1929 • 1940. 1903), Conard (1956), and Welch 
(1957). 
Several capsules were selected from each packet 
for mounting. To insure that mature capsules were 
selected for the investigation, only fully developed dry 
capsules or those in the last four stages of capsule 
development, according to the tei."IDinology proposed by 
Greene (1960), were used; calyptra intact, operculum intact, 
operculum fallen. and empty and fresh. 
After removal f rcm the packet the capsule• were 
immersed in hot water for a period of twenty minutes or 
until they regained a natural turgid condition. The 
C·S.psulee Were then examined by probing With A dissecting 
needle in order to determine whether or not the wall was 
fi�-m and resistant (pachydermous) or flaccid and pliable 
(leptodermous). The capsules were then boiled for ten 
5 
to fifteen minutes and the separation of the amphithecium 
from the endothecium was easily achieved. This boiling 
resulted in little if any changes in cell aize or shape. 
Aft er the preliminary boiling the capsules were split 
free.�and with a aingle edged razor blade, and the spores 
and endothecium were scraped out with a dissecting 
needle. The capsules were returned to the water to allow 
the endothecium. spores, and coltUDella to separate 
from the capsule wall. The entire treated capsule& were 
then mounted, outer aide upward, on a slide in glyceri11 
jelly, and the coverslip was ringed with Permount. 
O.ta collected (Figure l} from ea ch species 
includes: cell aize at three regions on the capsule, 
(cells near the peristome, median urn cells, and neck 
cells, Fig ure 2); cell shape; thickness of cell wall; 
description of stomates• including number per capsule, 
position on the capsule, whether immersed or not, the 
size of the guard cells, and the type of pore; overall 
length and width of the capsule; firmness of the capsule; 
and other general morphological features. Terminology 
used for the capsule descriptions in this paper is from 
Grout ( undated) . 
All m easurements were taken with the aid of a 
c alibrat ed ocular micrometer. At least six measurements 
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Species name -------------------- -----------------------
Cell size 
near pei:iatome, 
median urn, 
neck cells, 
length ------ width -----
length width ----------
length width ---------
Cell shape deacrlpt1on ------------------------------------
Cell wall• incraaaate _____ medium ----- thin -------------
Stomate 
number per capsule __ .._.. ____________ __, ______________ _ 
immeraed superficial ------- raised ____ _ 
poaltlon on capsule ______ ._.,. ______________________ __ 
guard cell length _______ width ______ number ____ __ 
pore direction shape .-.------------------
l llust1.·ation 
film ------- exp. 
paper exp. 
f ___ mag. 
___ f mag. 
Gross appearance 
number of cells thick -----------------------------­
hygroscopic action �----��----------------------­
conatricted• gibbous. straight, strumose 
smooth , striate. sulcate 
average length width --------------
color 
Collection information 
date collected ------------------------�-----------
deoperculate 
leptodeL�OUS 
stegoca.rpous 
---------- pachydeL"ll\OUS 
FIGURE 1 
SAMPLE DATA SHEET 
' 
7 
ISTOM J, 
�-----SUBP lSTOME CELLS 
EAR PERlSl'OM 
MEDIA ' CELLS 
I 
--------STOMATE 
I 
NEClt CELLS 
I 
SETA 
FIGURE 2 
TOPOGRAPHIC REGIO"S O• A MOSS CAPSUL 
of both length a.nd width wei.·e taken from both halves 
of three or four capsules of each species. Cell measui·e­
ments represent maximum and minimum sizes of the cells 
with the exclusion of a few irregular aberrant cell•, 
unleaa the extremely irregular cell• ecc::ur.wlth aoee 
frequency. Measurements of the neck cell• .were made 
just above the elongated cells of the aeta. Median cells 
were measured near the central portion of the capsule. 
Measurements of the cells near the perlatca• were taken 
below the first two to five rowe of aubperlatome cells 
if these cells were evident. (Figure 2) 
Photograph• were taken with a Kodak ColorSnap 
35 mm. camera attached to a Bausch and Lomb "Stereozoom11 
variable power binocular microscope. The film uaecl was 
Kodak Panatanic x, ASA 32. Desoriptlons and photographs 
of each species examined are arranaed phylogenetically 
as in Grout (1940). 
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DESCRIPTION OF MOSS CAPSULES 
The following pages represent a major portion 
of the 1nfo1:matl.on accumulated in this tbe,ela. The 
capsule sti.-uctut.�s of fifty apeclea repreaentlil.g thirty• 
nlne genera in seventeen famil1ea are described. Each 
description is organized into three groups. The flrat 
gi.·oup, titled "capsule" llata the overall average 
measurements of the capsule (length first, then wldth); 
general color; relative firmn••s of the entire capsule; 
topographical marking such as striate• sulcate, strumose, 
or constricted; and general capsule shape. The second 
group titled "capsule cells" lists measurements (length 
first, then width) of the epidermal cells at three 
regions (Figure 2); the general shape of these cells; 
the relative thickness of the cell wall; and an average 
measurement of the cell wall. The third group titled 
"stomates" lists the average number of stomates per 
capsule; the number of guard cells per stomate; whether 
these guard cells together look rounded or elongate; 
an overall average measurement of the guard cells (length 
first, then width); whether the stomate is raised above 
the level of the surrounding epidermal cells, superficial, 
or surlken below the level of the surrounding epide�'1ll&l 
cells; the arrangement of stomates on the capsule; the1r 
location on the capsule; the type of pore in each 
stomate; and the direction of this pore in relation to 
t:he rest: of the capsule. 
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Each description is accompanied by an enlarged 
microphotograph of a surf ace view of the cells end a 
surface view of oue 01: a few stomates if they occur 1n 
that species. In a few cases. side views ot the surface 
are included to illustrate the bulging mamillosc nature 
of those cells. In all photographs of the epidermal 
cells the magnification is 189 x, 38/ X for the stomates , 
and 387 X for the side views of the mamillose cells . 
The photographs are arranged so that their vertical axis 
is parallel to the vertical axla of the capsule. 
capsule - 2.�· - 3 x .a • •  4 mm •• brown, pe.Chydermoua, 
att·alght. 
Capsule cells - near perlstome SO � 90·x 8 • 20 ..u; the 
medt•n cells 60 • 130 x 1-0 ·• 15 .u. the neck · 
cells SO• 90 x 8· - 15 u, all cell• very 
tongate1 sqwire to �p1ndle shaped ends, cell 
walls medlµm, 4 � 5 ,u thick� 
Stomatea • absent. 
11 
At1·lshJa !DsYftatqn (Bt:ld.) Bey. tar. , 
Capsule • 2.5 • 6 mm. x 500 - 800 �, chestm.Jt b�own. 
pachydermous, stt:•lght and smooth. 
12 
Capsule cells � near peristome 3 0  x 18 "• the medlan cell• 
30 x 18 u. the neck eella 20 x 10 u, all cell• 
quadrate to reetangular, cell Wll ls lncraa .. te1 
7 .n thick, 1ongltud1nal walls thicker Chan 
transverse. 
Stoma.tea • absent. 
Atrlch\p Wldu&•tum (Hed,w.) Beauv. . 13 
Capsule • 4. • S x 1 i:- 1.S mm., Ugbt brown. pachydermoua, 
badly shriveled when dry and empty. 
capsule cells • near perlatome 30 - 60 x. 25 • 30 �. the 
median cel�s 40 •• 100 x 25 • 30 "'• �he neck cells, 
40 • 80 x 17 - 23 .u, al� cells elongate 
rectangular, same with pointed end•, cell walls 
lnct:assate, 9 • 10 )l tht.Ck, transverse walls 
thinner • . 
Stcmates - a bsent. 
Capsule • 4 x 1 mm., yetlowlah to reddlsh, pachyder:mous , 
constricted under the mouth. 
14 
C&paule cells - near peristome 20 - 30 x ts - 20 u. the 
medlan cells 25 • 45 x 10 • 2S ..u, the neck cells 
20 - 35 x 10 • 20 u, all cells rounded.to oval, 
minutely mam.llloae to bulglng cells. cell wallo 
lncrassate, 6 • 10,.u thick. 
Stomates • absent. 
Polytrichwq iyniperlnum Hedw. 15 
Capsule - 3 - S.5 x 2.5 mm., yellowish gr en to brown� 
p chydermous, constricted abov the hypophysls, 
sharply four ngled. 
Capsul cell • near peristom 10 • 15 x 10 - l5)Ua th 
m dian cells 12 - 18 x 12 - 18..u, the neck cell 
20 • 40 x 15 - 30 .u, all cells 5 • 6 ngl with 
thln•walled elongate centra,l clear spot, each 
cell bulges mamllloaely, cell walls 1.5 • 10 )J 
fram one clear spot to another. 
Sto:nates - average 40 per capsule, l or 2 celled, elongate, 
60 - 70 x SO .. 60 u, allgh.tly raised, arranged 
irregularly ln two transverse rows on the neck, 
long pored, the pore oriented ver:tlcally. 
P,glztr&Cbll! oh.l.oente R�n. & Ca�d. 
Capsul • 3 � 6 x 1.S • 3.mm., greenish yellow to· 
yellowish brown• paChydermous. ·acutely 4 
angled* neck may be lndlstlnctly constricted • . 
16 
Capsule cells • near perlstome 30 - SO x 20 - 25 u, the 
medlan'cells 20 • SO  x 20 - 30 ..u, the neck cells 
30 - 45 x 10 - 20 �. all cells irregulai:ly 
polygonal, 6 sided with rounded cornere, cell 
lls medium. 4 • 6 .u thick, Without central 
clear spot. 
Stomat s • aberage 120 per capsule, vet..7 large usually 
1 celled, elongate, 60 • BS x 40 - SS ..u, raloed, 
lrreguls1�1y arranged and conflned to t:he neck, 
lons pored, the por usually orlented vertical y. 
Fissigens li�inytylus Sul 1. 
Capaule • mlnute, 0•7 mm. or less long, dark green to 
brown, lept�dermous, const�icted under the 
mouth when �ry and empty, st1•iate When dry. 
capsule cells - near peristom 20 - SO x 10 - 15 .u, the 
median cells 30 - 40 x 15 - 20 ;u, the neck 
cells 20 - 30 x S - 15 u, all cells quadrate 
to rectangular with rounded corners, cell 
walls thin, 3 • 4 ..u thick, longitudinal ·w·alls 
mucn thicker than the transverse. 
Stomates • average 5 per capsule, 2 celled, elongate, 
17 
20 x 10 • 15..u, superficlal,-irregularly 
arr�ng4td and confined to the neck, round pored, 
the pore orlented vertically. 
Cg;:a.to.do_n._ J?W.:Rureys (Hech1.) Brl.d. 18 
Capsule - 2 - 2.5 x 1 mm., daz."k red to brown, pachydermous, 
sulcata, with ama.11 but distinct st1:uma at base. 
Capsule c lls • ne r perlstome 50 • 110 x 15 - 2J n, the 
median cells 60 - 140 x 1.5 - 3 u, the neck 
cells 40 - 70 x 10 - 20 u� 11 cells irregul rly 
splndle shaped and vet7 long, cell walls ..,, µ 
thick. 
Stanat:es - average 8 per capsule, 2 celled, rounded, 
25 � 35 x 25 • 30 ,u, superficial, confined to 
the struma, long pored, tho pore oriented 
vei:t!calty. 
DJtrl.cht)m e1lll� (Hedw.) Hampe. 
Capsule - l - 2.S � 0.7.mm., light brown to yellow. 
leptodermous, strlate, strumose, slightly 
constricted when dry and empty. 
Capsule cells • near perl.atome ·.30 ·- 45 x 1 S - 20 .u. th 
median cells 35 • 60 x 15 - 20 u, the neck 
19 
cells 20 - 40 x lO • 15 .u, all cells irregularly 
elongate with polnted ends, cell walle thin, 
1 • l .S J..1 thick. 
Stomates • av.rage 7 per capsule, 2 celled, elongate, 
30 - 35 ·2S • 30..u. superficial, irregularly 
arre.nged and conf lned to the neck, long pored, 
the pore orlented vertlcally. 
Ditrichum puslllmn (Hedw.) E. G. Brlt�on 
Capsule - 1 - 1.5 x .7 mm., reddish brown, pachyde1inous1 
oblong, cylindric. 
Capsule c lls • near p�ristome 30 • 40 x 10 - 15 1..1. the 
median cells 30 • 50 x 15 - 20 .u, the neck 
cell• 20 - 30 x 10 • lS A.1, 11 cells irregularly 
shor� r ctangul r to polygo 1, cell lls 
medium, 4 • 5 .l.l thick. 
Stomatea • average S • 6 per capsul � 2 celled, rounded, 
20 - 25 x 20 e 2� .u, sllgh ly raised, irregularly 
arranged and conf lned to the neck, round por d, 
the guard cells oriented vertic lly. 
21 
Capsute � l - 1.5 mm. long, greenish brown, pachydermous� 
constricted under the mouth, deeply ulcato 
when dry an\� empty. 
Capsule cells " near �eristome 30 • 40 x 15  - 20 n. the 
medl n cells 30 .... 65 x 20 _. 3: A. , the neck cells 
30 - 65 x 10 • 15  u, all cells 11-regularly 
!.·eetangutar to oblong flexoset cell walls 
lncrassate, 6 - 7 :u thick • 
Stcmat .. absent. 
P.,icranell £_Uf�sc�ns (Smlth) Schimp. 
C psule • .6 - I x .4 mm., llght brown. pachydermous. 
constricted und r the mouth. slightly striate. 
C psul c 11 - n r p ri tome 15 - 40 x 12 • 20 ..u. th 
22 
m dian c lls 25 - 45 x 10 • 20 ..n. the neck cells 
20 • 35 x 7 - 15 ..u, 11 cells irregularly 
elongate, 4 • 6 sided With flat sides, cell walls 
medium, 4 • 5 u thtclt. 
Stam.at s • average 6 p er cap ule. 2 c lled. rounded, 
20 • 25 x 20 - 25 µ, slightly ralsed9 confined 
to one rlng around the neck, long pored, the 
ore oriented verti cally. 
23 
Capsule - 1· • · 1•2 x 0 .  3 mm. ," reddlsh, pachydermous, 
ccnstrloted under: the mouth.Vb.en dry and eanpty1 
glbbOus. 
Cap ule cells • near pert. tome 1 0  • 20 x 10 - 20 Ai, the 
median cells 40 • SO x 20 • 25 µ9 the neck 
cells 20 - 30 x lS ..u, all cells quad.rate to 
rectangular, cell walls lncrassate, S - 8 ..u  
'thick. 
Stomates ..;. average 8 per capsule, 2 celled. uneven 
guard cells, rounde<i, 20 - 30 x 20 • 25 u, 
superficial, arranged ln. one 1.·lng around the 
neck. t:ound pored, 1:he pore orlented vertically. 
Capsule - 3 - 4 x .a mm., brown, pachydermous, arcuate, 
striate whe� dify a�d empty. 
Capsul cells - near perietome 15 • 25 x 9 - 13 .n, the 
median ceils 25 • SS x lS - 25 .u, the ne.ck 
cells 20 - 4S x 10 - 20 u, all cells very 
irregular, quadrate, rectangular. or rounded, 
cell walls incrassate, S • 10 µ thick. 
24 
Stocnates • average 10 �r capsul , 2 uneven guard cells, 
t•ounded, 30 "" 35 x 25 - 30 ,.u, slightly t.mmeraed1 
lrregulai.·ly arrang d and confined to tho neck, 
' 
round pored� the pot ori nted vertically. 
bigbly variable apocles (Grout, 1928). Constd· 
erable dif f erencea were tound ln cell alze and 
shape ln capsules f ran the ea.me collectlon. 
25 
Capsule • . 1 . 5  .. 2 x. o.s . •  , llght brown to J;Ust . "chy .. . 
dermous , utcate lib.en di.7 and pty • arcuat 
and distinctly strumoae. 
Capsul cells - near peristCll\e 25 - SO x 10  - 1 5  ...u, the 
median c lls 35 � 70 x 15 �. the neck cells 
20 - 40 x 10  - 15  µ, all c 11s lrregula�ly 
elongat & cell wall medium, 4 "" 5 µ thiek, 
longitudinal �alls thlcker t�an transverse. 
Stomata • absent. 
J.liehysclY@ fglt.osum (HedW.) Mofu:. 
capsule .... 4 • 6 x 3 ... 4 mm.� golden brown; leptoaerinous. 
v�ntricose, beccxn a· b dly wrltlkled. 
26 
Capsule cells - nea:r: peristome IS •· 35 Jt 10 ..u, ·the in&.ilan 
cells 15 � 35 x 15 • 20 .u, the neck celts 
10 - 20 x 15 • 25 ..u, c 11 ·on bulglng surfac 
of capsule rounded With folds th&� protrude 
lnto the lumen of the cell, cell walls �hlri, 
1 - 1.5 }.J. thick. 
Stomates - a� r ge 11 per capsule. 2 c lled, rounded, 
20 a 20 .. 25 ..u. up fl.cla1, lrregularly 
rr nged arid conf lned to the lower patt of 
the n ck, long pou d, the por oriented vertl• 
c lly. 
Ba£bul§ ungy1culata Hedw. 
Capsule - l. S - 2 x .s mm., dark chestnut brown, lepto-
dermous. 
. . 
Capsule cells - near peristome 15 • 25 x 10 - 15 u, the 
median cells 30 - SS x 10 - 20 u, Che neck 
cells 10 - 15 K 10 �. all cells irregularly 
rectangular.'celt walls 1 µthick. 
Stomates • average 12·per capsule, 2 celled• rounded• 
27 
20 - 25 x 20 • 25 p, slightly immersed, confined 
to one band around the neck, in groups of 
2 • S, round pored, the pore orlented vertlcally. 
28. 
Weis$& V!r\du\A Hedw. 
Capsule • .7 • 1' x .s mm •• ·brawn� lepto4ermous, plicate 
1men dey" and'' pty. 'i' , . . 
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Capsule cells � near 'pe��stome 20 - 60 x 10 • 20 :U1 tho 
m8dian celra· 30 •·90 u, mostly 60 • · 80 x· is . • 20 ..u. 
the nebk cells 20·- 30 x to . • 15 �. all cells 
. 
tri.·egularly longate rectangular, arranged ln 
1 ter l rows around capsule,. cell walls thin., 
l u thiclt. 
Stam.ates • average 4 per capsule, 2 ccilled, longate1 
30 x 20 µ, superf1c1at1·arranged in one plane 
on necl<, round to long pored• the pore oriented 
vertically. 
Capsule • 3 • 1.mm., brown. pachyderinous,.gibbous, 
strongly eulcate.when dry and empty. 
capsule cells - near psr1etome on ridges 30 - SO x 
30 
10 - 15 Al, in furrows 20 - 35 x 10 � 25 .u, the 
median cell �� ridges 40 - 60 x 10 - 1 5  '1, in 
• \ I • 
furrows 20 • 3� x 15 - 30 u, the neck cells 
25 - 40 x 10 • 30 ...u, all cells irregularly 
3 - 6 sided with flat aides, ridge cells are 
longer and narrower than furrow cells, cell 
walls medium1 6 - 6.S µ thick. 
Stcmat s • average 200 per capsule, single guard cell 
type, elongate, 35 • .40 x 25 • 35 ,u, slightly 
raised, rr ged ln vertical columns on the 
ve11 de� loped hypoph.ysl , long pored, th 
por orl nted vertically. 
31 
1 - 2 x • 5 • 1 mm. 1 bl..·own, pa.chydermous • 
pyt."ifo1:m vhen f t"esh. 'turbinate and conatt:ict:c:.: 
undel." the mouth wnen dry and empty. 
Capsul cells • near periatome below first 10 rows·of 
I 
flattened cells 30 - 40 x 10 - 15 ..u. the median 
cells 20 -· so·x 10 - 25..u. the neck cells are 
irregular ln slze and shape around the numerous 
sto.mates, all cells lrregular, rounded, square, 
or polygonal, cell walls medltllll, 4 - 6 � thick. 
Stomate • average 100 per capsule, slngle guard cell 
type, elongate, 30 • 45 K 25 • 30 ,u, sllghtly 
raised, irregularly arranged and confined to 
the neck, long pored, the l>Qr orlenf!ed vertically. 
0£tbg�rlchuffi obtysif gltY:m Brid. 
Not previously.reported for Coles County, llllnots. 
Capsule - 1 .. 1,.5 x 1 mm., yellow brown, leptodermoun, 
oonst�1cted-under the snouth1 8 rlbbed. 
32 
Capsule cells - near per1stom.e 20 ·- 40 x 10 � lS u; the 
median cells 30 • 40 x 10 - 20 u, the neck cells 
20 - 40 x 10 - 20 µ, the r1b cells are longer 
and narrower, cells moat1y quadra�e, cell walls 
thln• 2 - 3 � thick. 
Stomates - average 8 per capsule, 2 ce11ed1 rounded, 
30 - 35 x 30 - 35 P.t l.mmersed when hnauture. 
superflelal later, arranged about central part 
of the ccapsule1 long pored• the pore or1ented 
vertically. 
Qrtho�;ich?:ml �ustL1Ym Mit�. . 33 
6MJ.acgmni:um beterpstiehym ( ltedW.) Bry. Eur. 
34 
Capsule • 2.S � lmm., l�ght yellowish brown, pcbyderm� • 
. 
6 � 8 st�latlons, becomes badly wriukled when 
? 
dey. 
C•psule cells .• near per1at�e 30 - SO x 10 • 20 �. the 
medlan cells 20 • ?O x 10 � 20 u, the neCk 
�ells 20_• 30.x 10 • 20 u, all cells 1rres• 
ular1y �ectangular, c,11 walls medium 4 • 5 J.J. 
thick. 
Stomates • average 14 p�r capsule• 2 celled, elongate. 
) 
35 - 45 x 20 • 30 », slightly raised, irr•s• 
ularly arranged and confined to the neck­
tong pored. the pore oriented vertically. 
35 
Cap,sule - 1. S x 1. S �·; dark brown. pachyde rmoua, .sulcat 
when dry and·emp�y, globoae. . · 
C psul cells • near perlstom 20 • 25 x 20 25..u• the 
median cells 30 - 35 x 30 • 3S .u, the neck c lls 
I 
25 . 25 .J.l• all cell quadrate to sllghtly. rectan-
8'1lar, cell walls medium, 4 - 5 J.l thlck .. 
Stcxnates • av rage per capsu�e 30, (70, according to 
Paton, 1957), 2 celled, elongat , 30 x ts - 2 _ J.t� 
imm.P.rsed, ·trre gularly a�anged and confined to 
the neck, long por:ea, the pore orlentred vertl• 
cally. 
Capsule -..1.S x .6 mm •• � to 'brown, pa�hyde�'tft0ua,\ 1 
. ·' 
. ' 
constricted under the mouth. strl.ate when dry 
"and e.mpfy • pendulou$. · · · · 
. . . 
Capsule cells • near peristome 10 • 15 x 15 • 201�,'. the . . . . ,/ . 
median c�lls 20 M 60 � 10 • 15�. the neck 
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cells 20 • 3S x 15 • 20 �. a�l cells trregU1arly 
elongaee, cell. walls 1ncrassate, ve1-ruculose. 
Stomates • average 3S per capsule, 2 celled.. elongate, 
35 - 40 x 30 • 35 .u, ralsed, ltregtilarly 
arranged and confined to the neck, tons·. PQi-ed• 
the pore o�iented vertically. 
37 
capsule � .. 3 .• 4. x 1 �··· d��k t·.,�dleh br� •. �tjlyd��· 
smooth. 
Capsule cells - nee.� porlstome 20 - 60 x. tS 25 u� the 
1ne�an cells 1.S • SO � 15 - 20 .u, the. f\eck cells 
� I ' 
J.S • 30 x 15 ., 25 ll, •11 cells irregglarly 
. . � . . 
elongate, �ounded on neck• cell walls incraaaate1 
.7 .. 8 .u thick. 
Stomates • average 100 per capsule. 2 celled. rounded• 
30 • 3S x 2.5 .. 30 JU, slightly raised, �rreg• . 
. 
ula1·ly arranged an� confined to th promt.nent: 
nock1 long pored, the pore oriented vetttcally. 
Leptobeyum en�.ifO;:!l1.J! (Hedw.) Schimp. 
C psule • 2 - 2.5 x J mm •• glossy brown1 �eptodermoue, 
long neck becomes contracted 1hen dry. , \ 
Cap ule cells • near pertatome 30 • 50 x 20 • 35 .u, the 
median cells 30 • 65 x 15 • 30..u, the neck 
cells 20 - 40 x 15 - 20 .u, all cells irregular 
quadrat to rectangular, cell walls thin, 
1.5 - 2 ).l thick. 
Stomatea - average 75 per capsule, 2 celled, elongate, 
.35 ,_ 40 x 25 • 3.5 ..u, slightly raised, irreg• 
ularly arrange� and confined to tong neck, 
long pored� the pore oriented vert ically. 
I I 
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Pqt)Jsil nut•nt (Hedw •) Llndb. 39 
' 
Capsule - 2 . S • 3 x 1 nm., llght brown. leptodermoua. 
neck sometlmea contracted when dry. 
Capsule cells - near pedetane 20 • SO x 20 - 30 .u. the 
median cells 40 .. 100 x 20 • 40 u1 the neck 
cells 15 - 40 x lS • 30 .u, all cell• very 
irregularly elongaee, cell wa11a thin, 2 • 3 u. 
Stomates • average 60 per capsule, 2 celled, •longate, 
3S • 40 x 30 '1, superflclall lr�egutarly 
arranged and oonflned to �he neck, long pored, 
the pore oriented vertically. 
Mntym £USPia�tum Heidv. 
capsule .. 2 .• 3.5 x l·mm.1 · yellc>W green to brovn. 
' . . 
leptodermous, fresh c•paulea may be constftct 
under the'mouth. 
. � 
Capsule cells - near peristoute 30 - SS x'20 • 35 u1 the 
. ' . . 
median cells 35 • 70 x 25 - 40,u1 the neck 
40 
' t t I ( • • 
cells 15 - 30 x 15 • 20 .u, a11 celLs lrregul&rly 
hexasonal, cell wall• thin, 2 � 2.5 .u thlck1 
neclt cells much thicker9 8 • 10 � thlck. 
Stomates • average 60 per capsule• 2 celled, elongate, 
40 .. 4S K 30 • 35 .u, aeep.1.y immersed1 1n:egularly 
arranged and c:onflned to the n clt, long pored, 
the pore oriented vertically. 
f1nium mmctatum Hedw. 
Capsule • up to S x 1 - 1.5 mm., light yellow' to light' 
brown, pachydermous, smooth and etra·lght .. 
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Capsule cells • near peristome 25 - 40 x 20 • 35 )l• the 
medlan cells 20 • 45 x 20 - 3S .u, the neck cells 
15 - 25 x 11 - 15.u, all cells irregularly hex• 
agonal. cell walls medium, 4 • 5 .u thtck. 
Stana.tea • average'l4 per capsule, 2 celled, rounded. 
25 - 35 x 25 - 30 u, lan:mersed, irregularly 
arranged and conflned to the neck1 long pored, 
the pore oriented ·vertically. 
i .. 
Alnblvptegiym variJ.!m (Hedw.) L1ndb. 
Capsule • 2. 5 - 3 x 1 mm., dark brown to reddish. 
p chydermous, constricted under the mouth wh n 
dry and empty. 
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Capsule cells • ne r per:l.stome 30 .. 40 x lS "' 20 11, the 
median cells 30 - 60 x 15 - 25 �, the neck cells 
25 - 40 x 10 • 20 �, cells ir�egularly longate, 
4 - 6 aided, cell 11• 3 - 4 .u thlck. 
Stomate - average 'O per capaul•, 2 celled, elongate, 
35 x 25 ..u, auperticial, ar�ang d ln one or two 
l teral rows around the necx, long pored, th 
pore oriented v rtically. 
@r cht:theclum ealebr9sum (W b. & Mohr) Bey. Eur .  43 
c p ule - 2.S • 3 x l tm?l •• reddl•h brown. leptodermous1 
rcuate. 
Capsule cells.• n r perlstom -20 - 25 x 20 - 25.u, th 
medi n cel.s 25 - 35 x 20 u, the neck cell 
20 - 35 � lS • 20 .u, 11 cells irregtJlarly 
rounded, t�ick in the angl a, cell walls medita. 
5 .,u thick. 
Stomates • average 10 p r capsule, i celled• rounded. 
25 - 30 x 20 - 30 JJ, uperficlal, lrr gularly 
arr n ed and conf lned to the low r � ot the 
c p ule, long pored, the pore ort nted verttcally. 
@;rotpe£.e.11a .recurvans · (Mx.) Fleiach. 44. 
Caps�le - 1.5 • 2 x 0 • .5 .mm. 1 chestn':'t bi:own, ,P4lCh�dermous , 
Capaul cells • near �ist�e 15 •. 25 x lS .u. the median 
cells 15 .• 3S x 10 - 20 .u, the neck cell� 
20 • 30 x 10 • .. 20 n, 11 cells irregularly 
uadr te �o pblo�g1 cell walls lncrassate, 
7 » .thlck • • 
Stcmat s - everag_ 7 per eapsule1 .2 ce�led1 rounded, 
15 - �O x 15 .. 20 .u, superficial, lt:regularly 
arrangediand confined to the n ck1 round pored, 
the pore
.
oriented �ertically. 
QilLl1rgonella sch;tber& (Bry. Eur.) 'Grout 45 
Capsule • 2.5 .. 3 x 1 mm., brown•when dry . yellow when 
wet, pachydermoua. arcuate, sulca.te when dry 
' 
and empty • . 
Capsule cells - near perlatome 30 • 40 x 10 - 20 u, .ehe 
'· edian cells 1.5 ... 3S x 15 - 25 u, the neck 
cells lS·� 20 x '10 • 15 .u, all cells q\l&drate 
to oval !.n vertlcal coltlDlle • cell walls medlum,. 
5 ,u thick, lcngltudinal walls thicker Chan 
tran�verse. 
Stcnatee • average 25 per capsule, 2 celled, rounded, 
20 - 30 x 25 - 30 .n, ralaed1 irregularly 
arranged and confined to the neck, round pored, 
the pore oriented vertically. 
Campylium hj.SRi$2Ulum (Brid.) Mitt. 46 
C4psule • l.• 1.5 x O. S mm., yellow brown1to chestnut, 
pachydermoua , constricted under the mouth when 
dry nd emppy, cernuous. 
capsule cells • near er1stome 25 • 30 x 10 - 15 �. the 
ir.�dtan celi's 30 • 40 x 30 - 35 .n, the neck 
cells.30 -� 50 x 10 - 15�, all cells irregularly 
rectangular, cell walls medium, 5 ,.u thick. 
Stamates • average 13 per capsule. 2 celled9 elongate, 
35 • 40 x 25 • 35 ,u, superflclal, lrregularly 
arranged artd conf lned to the neclt, long pored, 
the pore oriented vertlce.lly. 
. . 
Entodon compreseu&·(Hedv.) C. Muell. 47 
Capsule 
Capsule 
-·2.s·x .6 mm., brown, pachydermoua� slightly 
constricted under the mouth. 
• 
f t I • cells • near perlatome 25 • 40 x 10 • 15.u, th 
I ' 
m di.an calls 30 •SO x 15·� 20 .u, �he neck 
cells 20 - 40 x 18 • 22 .u, all c 11s lrreg-
. . 
ularly 4 - 6 slded With rounded corners, cell 
walls thin, 2 • 3 µ. 
Stomates • average 5 • 6 per c psule, 2 c lled, rounded, 
25 x 25 ,u, slightly immersed, irregularly 
. . 
arranged and conf lned to the neck't long por d, 
the.pore oriented vertically. 
, Entog29 sedµCt£ix (Hedw . )  c .  Muell . 
. . 
48 
Capsule • · 3 . • 3 . 5  x o.s �· • . red 1�0 brown, leptoqermous, 
st�late when dry_ and empty. 
Caps�le cells - near perlatcme 15. • 35 x 10. - 15 ..u, · the 
median cells 25. • 45 x 1 0  - 20 " •  the neck 
cells 20. • 3 5  x 10 • . 15 .u, all celle irregularly 
rectangular to hexagonal, cell wall• thln1 
2 - 3 .5 ..u  thick. 
Stam.ates • average 7. per capsule, 2 celled, rounded, 
j 
20 - 25 x 20 ..u, s�perficl•l, irregularly 
arranged and eonf ined to the neck. long pored, 
the pore oriented vertically. 
Eurh'znchium serrulatum (Hedw. ) Klndb. 
Capsule • 2. x 1' mm. , brown, pachydermoua, constricted 
under the mouth When dry and tapty. 
Capsule cells - near oersitome 20 • 40 x 10 • 20 u, the 
median cells 30 - 40 x 1 5  • 20 u, the neck 
cells 15 - 30 x 1 0  • 15...u, all cells shortly 
. 
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rectangular, the vertical walls S • 6 .u thick• 
the lateral walls thinner. 
S tpmates • average 10 per capsule, 2 celled • rounded• 
20 - 30 x 20 w 30 ..u ,  superficlal, irregularly 
arranged and confined to the neck, long pored. 
the pore oriented vertically. 
He;ergphylliUII! tialdan-anum ( Grev. ) �lndb. so 
Capsule • 3 • 3 . 5 x • .7 mm • •  chestnut brown, pachydermous, 
constricted under the mouth. 
Capsule cells • ruaar p$ristome 30 • SO x 10 • 30 .u,. th 
median cells 1 5  . · 45 x 15  - 2S ..u. th n ck 
cells 35 • 60 x 1 2  • 17  ..u, all cells irregularly 
elongate, cell walls up to 11 Jl thick. 
Stomaees • averag S per capsule. 2 celled, longat • 
25 - 30 x 20 .n, raised abov the surrounding 
cells . eo�tined to the neck. long pored, the 
pore ortented vertically. 
Hyenum pe..tiPntiag Litldb. 
Capsule - 2 - 2 . s x l mm. ,  light brown becommlng darker 
with as , pachydermous , ar;.uate·. 
Capsul cells - near peristome 25 - 40 x 25 - 40 .u ,  th 
median cells 25 - 50 x 25 • 35 .u , th neck 
51 
cells 10 - 20 x 10 - 20 .v, all cells irregularly 
rounded ln longitudinal rows , dorsal cells mor 
longate , cell w. lls medium , 4 • 5 ..u  thick, 
longitudinal wall thicker than transverse. 
Stcmat s - averag per capsule 55, 2 celled, elongate, 
30 K 25 - 30 �'• superficial, lrregularly 
rr nged and conf ln d to the neck, long pored ,  
the por ort nted vertic lly. 
Capsule "' 2 . S  x 1 mm • •  yellow �rown · to dark brown. 
pachydermous. arcuate, conatrlcted und r the 
mouth when dry and empty. 
52 
Ca sule cells • near perl•tame 13 - 2S x 1 3  • 1 8 .u, the 
medtan cells 20 • 30 x ts . 20 AJ, th• neck 
cells 20 - 35 x 5 1 5 .u, all cell• r rregularly 
elongate to rounded• ln parallel c:halne, cell 
walls medlum., 4 • �s ..u thick, lcmgl:tudlnal walls 
Chlcker than eranav rae. 
S tcmates • average 16 per capsule, Z cell.t• elonsai�e. 
20 "" JO K ts • 20 ...u, auperfl.clal. lrreguJ.arly 
arn.nged and confined to �ne neck, round pored, 
Che pore orle!lted vertlcallYo 
t: t .  53 
Cap ule • 2 • 3 x 0 . 7  .. l mm. , brown, 1 ptodermou , 
subarcuate, neck trlat whon d;y nd pty. 
cap ule c 11s • n r tna· p ristom . · 25 ... 40 ·· 10 - is J11 
:th median c 11s · 30 - 10 x lO .. 25 .:u, th : neck 
cells 20 - 35 x 10 - 20 J�, 11 c 11 quadr t 
to polygonal. c lls of dors 1 lde long r than 
ntr 1 c 11 , c 11 11 :thln, 1 .  S - 2 ).i th ck. 
St s 25 r cap ul 1 2 celled. longat , 
30 - 35 x 25 .. 30 J. ,  up rflci 1, irr gt4arly 
rrang d d confin to th neck, lo por d, 
the por 01·lent :ti.ca lly. 
. .  ..... _ 
Capaul 
I '  ' 
.. 3 x • 7 mm • ., dull b):o n du.e ·to trlgones ,, " ·  
leptodeL�ous ,  glbboµs . · ·  · 
S4 
c 1 s w 'neat.� ,peristom . 25 � 35 x 20 ..u, the m  dian 
cells ·20 - 40 ·x 15 - 25 .u, the neck cells, 
15 • 20 x 10 ·... 20 .u, · all cells 'rOUQd to OVttl ,· . .  
it!h lat:g trigone s ,  eel\ walls th .... n• I . • 5 - 11 
thick . 
St tee .. ver ge 20 per capsule , mos�ly 4 c:el].od, 
2· and 3 eel led, roundect1 25 ·• �O x .  25 ... 30 » . • · 
superfici. l ,  lrregular�lf arr J\ged nd conf ned 
to th neek, :round pot."ed to long po.red1 the 
por sometlmes orl nted vertlr- 11y.. 
Cap ule • l x . s  1?1' • •  greenish brown, leptod rmous , 
strongly conserlcted under the mouth When dL-y 
and empty •. 
SS 
Capsule c 11 - near peri tom 15 • 30 x 12 • 1 7  '1 ,  the 
median cells 25 • 45 x 20 • 30 �. �he neck cells 
15 - 25 x 15 - 20 .u, 11 cells rounded With 
large trLgones on the upper one half of the 
capsule, cell lla thin, 1.5 • .u thlck. 
Stomate • average 6 per capsule, 2 celled, rounded, 
20 "" 2S K 20 - 2.5 )l •  uP,erft.cial ,  lt·regularly 
a1·1·anged nd confined to 'the neck• round pored, 
the pore oriented vertlca1ly. 
Capsule • 2 - 3 x .9 mm • •. chestnut brown, 1eptodermous . 
smooth. 
56 
cap ule cells - near peristome 20 • 3S x 10 • 20 n ,  the 
medlan cells 20 • 30 x 7 - 20 n. the n ck cell 
1 5  - 2 5  8 • 1 5  �. 11 cells very lrregutarly 
elongate, rect ngular to slx sided, cell wall 
thin1 1 . 5 • 2 ;i thick. 
Stomate - th only species ln the genus lacking et oire-1.t s 
(Paton, 1957) . 
57 
capsule - 1 . 5  � 2 x 0 . 5  mm •• chestnut �o br�wn, leptodermous , 
striate Wh,n dry and empty. 
�apsule cells • near peristomc 20 - 40 x S - 20 .u. the 
median cells 25 - 60 K S  - 20 ..u, �he neck cells 
to - 40 x S - 1 5  n, all cells very irregularly 
eloJ.lgate, alternating with every 5 - 10 cell� 
ls a vertical row of ve17 elongate narrow cells , 
cell walls thin. 2 - 3 .u thick. 
Stomates • average 11 per capsule9 2 celled• elongate, 
20 • 30 x 1 5  � 25 n, euperf�c1a1, irregularly 
rran.ged nd conf inec:l to the neck, long pored• 
the pore orlent d vertically. · 
].huidium dellcaajlum (Hedw.) Mitt . 58 
Capsule -· 2 .. _ .  2 . 5  x· .,7 • 1 mm. , 1eptodermous 1 constl.·lcted 
under the mouth when dry and empty, arcuate. · 
Capsule cells - near peristome 20 • 60 x 10 - 20 .n ,  the 
median cells 30 • 6S x 10 • 25 u .  th neck 
cells 20 - 45 x 6 • 10 u1 all cells lrregularly 
elongate to rounded, cell walls thtn, 3 • 4 Jl  
thick. 
Stem.ate - average 20 per capsule, 2 celled, elongate, 
25 x 1 5  • 20 '1, superficial, irregularly 
art·anged and confined to the neCk, tong pos.·ed, 
the por oriented vertically. 
·Capsule . 3 . S ... 4' x l . .  mm. , · 11ght brown , leptodei."inous, 
entire capsule contracted below th ' mouth, 
· · . ·mlnutt!!llY striate. , .  
Capsule cells - near peristonte 20� . 40 x lO - 20 ..u ,  the 
median cells 40 • 70 x 10 - 20 .u, the neck · 
59 
cells 1 5  - 30 x 7· • 13 .u, all cells elongate with 
rounded angles and trlgones, cell walls thin, 
3 µ thlck. 
Stomates • average 20 per capsule, 2 celled, rounded, 
1 7  • 25 x 1 5  - 25 ..u, superficial, irregularly 
rranged nd confined to the neck, long po1.•ed, 
the pore oriented vertically. 
Leucodo1' 1ul51ceu§. (Hedw. ) Sult . 60 
Ccpsule - 1 . 5 - 2 x· 0 . 5 mm . , . chestnut brown, �chydermous . 
slightly striate. 
Capsule cells - near peristome 20 - 40 x 1 5  • 20 .u. the 
median cells 20 • 60 K l S  • 30 .u, the neck cells 
20 - 30 x S - 1.5 .u, all cells elongate ' with 
pointed ends , cell walle thln, l . S - 2 .u thick. 
Stomates • absent . 
DISCUSSION 
Because sporophytes are no� always available with 
every collection of moss plant s ,  capsule characteristics 
have not been used in the construction of keys . However, 
for systematic or phylogenetic organization many 
diagnostic characteri stics are available on moss capsul�� . 
Taxonomically, only the peristane of the capsule has 
been utilized to any extent , and in very few cases are 
capsules required for positive identification. Only in 
the Orthotrichaceae has the level of the stomate been 
asi?d as a taxonomic characteristic ( Dixon, 1924) . In 
all cases, the cellular structure of the capsule has 
been ignored. 
In a l l  the capsules examined the epidermis was 
composed of irregularly geometric shaped cel l s .  Several 
general cell shapes were comrnonly found. These were 
elongate cells with rounded , flat, or pointed ends ; or 
8hort cells that were either quadrate or rounded . Each 
species was found t o  have a s ingle type of cell through• 
out the capsule . In many cases the cells were arranged 
in chains or rows running parallel to the long axis of 
the capsul e ,  and elongate cells were always arranged 
with their long axis in this direction. The median cells 
were usuallv longer and wider than the cells at eithe� 
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end, but this dif f erenee does not change the general 
shape of the cells . Some extreme ly irregular cells 
appeai.· with appreciable frequency in L..eskia gi·scilescens . 
Othet· irregularities seem to be the 1·esult of insect 
damage or fungus infection. 
ln some cases the longitudinal walls were 
considerably thicker than the transverse, as in both 
species of AtricWam, one species of Fisstdens, and four 
species in the Hypnaceae. In all capsules with thick 
,�ell wa lls the capsule was pachydermous . Capsules that 
were leptodermous had very thin cell wa ll s with one major 
exception, those of Leucodon iulaceµs . ln this species 
!::he capsule was found to be relatively firm and resistant: 
in spite of t:he fact that the cell walls were only 1 . 5  
to 2 . 0 ...u thick. Thickenings in the angles of the cells 
called trigones were found only in P latygyrium repens , 
Sematophyl&wn carolinianum, and Ihuidium recognitum. 
ttulging mamillose cells wet·e found only in Polvtrighum 
iµniperinu.� and Pogonatum Rensilvanicum, both in the 
Polytrichaceae. This bulging characteri stic is easily 
seen when focus ing up and down on the surface of the 
capsule ( eee pages 14 and 15) . Some capsules like those 
of GaJl1pyl1um hispidulym and Physcomitriym pyrif orwe have 
particularly evident subperistome cells that will not fit 
the generalizat ions made above . These subperistome cells 
a r e  tree.ted in studies of the peristome teeth and ther·a­
f o:>..·e are !lot considered hei:-e. 
Stomates may also be used as an important 
�axonomic characteristic . Only eight speci es in six 
fmnilies were found to lack stomates { Table 1 ) .  Only 
the Leskeaceae, Pt."llytrichaceae, and Dici.·anaceae, were 
:ound to contain some genera that have stomates and 
others that lack stomates. ln all species observ$d the 
stomate was composed of two guard cells except 
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Polytric:hum iunipet•inum. £.._ ohioense, Funa.ria hy&:romet::ica 1 
a:nd Phx:scomitriµro pvrifogne, in which a single anrmlar 
type gua1:d cell was p1:esent . In Platygy1:ium reJ)ens 111n 
occasional stome.te was observed which wa s composed of 
four guard cells ( see page 54) . Twenty .. two species had 
elongate guard cells and twenty species had guard cells 
arranged in a manner giving the stomates a rounded 
appearance. Eleven species had stomates with round pores , 
and thlrty•nine species were long pored. There seems to 
be little correlation between elongate stomates having 
long pores or round stomates having round pores. In 
almost all species the orientation of the pores was 
vertical or nearly so. With the exception of one family, 
t:he stomates were restricted to the lower one-fourth 
of the capsule ; this exception being two species of 
Ot:thotrichym in the Orthotrichaceae which had their 
stomates located approximately in the middle of the cap­
sule . In number the s tomates ranged from four to 
two hundred per capsule. 'These numbe?.·s agreed with 
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Paton { 1957) for all genera with these exceptions : 
Leptobryum pvri.fgi.:me. 75 stomates with Paton reporting 50• 
Ambly§te&iym varium 50 stomates with Paton reporting 
20 - 2 5 ;  Hvunqn patientiae 55 stomates vi.th Paton reporting 
1 0  • 1 6 ;  and Leptodictyum this;hopodium 25 stomates with 
Paton reporting 1 2 .  Total stomate counts for Pogon,at:um. 
Brotherella, Calliergpnc\41, Heterophy;lltmn, and 
P latygYiium were not given by Paton and have not been 
reported previously for the genera presented in this 
investigation. 
By analyzing the information gathered in Table 1 ,  
some statements may be made conc.:et.�ning the taxonomy snd 
phylogeny o f the mosses studied. In some cases the 
variation in capsule structures is so great within a 
family or even within a genus that their placement in 
that taxa may be questionable. On the other hand , some 
fami lies n�y be considered to be very natural groups by 
t:he con�! lstency of capsule stt.-uctures . 
H�th r�enera examined in the Funariaceae ( Fugria 
and fhyseomitriynJ) have rai sed , single-celled, long•pored, 
elongate stomates on pachydermous , medium-walled• ehort 
celled capsules . The capsule of Funaria hygrqmetrica 
is much larger than that of Physcomitrium pvr1forme and 
has twice as many staru:!.t:es ; however, because of the 
consistency of these characteristics ,  and elnce both have 
rela�ively high numbers of stomates they seem to form a 
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Obviously the two species of Ort.botrichum examined 
in the Orthotrichac()'..ae fot."!n a natural unit because they 
both have approximately nine, two-celled, long-pored , 
rounded stomates on shoi.·t-celled, thin-wall ed , leptodei."mous 
c�psules. They dif fer only in the level of their 
stomates which is their discriminating characteristic. 
In the Polytrichaceae , Po\ytrl.chum jµn1pe£lnum 
and Pogonatwn pensilvaniggum are united by the presence 
of mamlllose cells . Titis is the only family where this 
cor1dit1on was found in the sporophyte, although , this 
is a common ch.ai:acteristic used in moss gametophyte 
keys ( Conard 1 9 56 ,  Welch 1957} . Contrary to this 
SLmilarity, P9gonatum eensilvanicllnl and both species of 
A tricbum  lack stomates , but they are present in 
Polvtrichqm 1uniperinqm and L. ohioen:a�. Both species 
of Atricbum have longitudinal walls conspicuously thick��s: 
than transverse walls , a characteristic lacking in other 
!nernbers of the family. These gross differences seem ·to 
�uggest that the genera in the Polytrichaceae are not 
naturally united, and these three characteristics suggest 
relationships that could be us ed to organize several 
subfamilies or perhaps new families within the 
:C: olytrichaceae. 
Considering the categories listed in Table 1 ,. the� 
Hypnacea e seem to be the most synthetic family. A l l  
possibilities are present in each category• exeept that 
all genera represen·c:eci have stomates . This lai.·ge family 
�ould be organized for clai:ity and for the pu1·posa of 
demonstrating generic relationships,  into ti.·ibes ot.· 
subfamilies .  One subfamily could include those g�nera 
possessing round-pored, supet:f icial stomates on short• 
celled, thin-walled, and leptodermous capsules that 
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have trigones . Platygxrium i.·epen1 and SemftOQbxllym 
ca;o11nianum are representative species that fit these 
charactei.·istics. Another subfamily could co11aiat of 
Calliergonella scbreberi, Eurhynchium ser111lttw, Hypnum 
patientiae, and Leptoaictyum riJ)frium; these apeoiea 
being cha1:acteL·ized by capsules with thick longitudinal 
wstlls and thin transvei.·se walls . A third subfamily 
could comp1.·ise those genera lacking these oomblnatlons 
of characteristic s .  
I n  the uitrichaceae, Pottiaceae, Bryaceae, and 
t-tniaceae , the data in Table 1 indicate enough st.mllaritles 
in v·arious cha.t·acteristics to support these f am111es as 
natural ta-:{a . Some speci f ic details , such aa comparisons 
of exact cell measurements or total numbers of the 
stomates on each capsule , could be used to separate the 
genera in these families and the species in each genus . 
The Dicranaceae and Leslceaceae are both pi.·edom­
inately coherent families except for the fact that one 
species in each family was found to lack atom.ates . I:: 
t�e Dicranaceae , this species was Dipranella heterorgalla ,  
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while -<:he ot:her two species of Dicranella observed had 
s-comates. ln the Lesl<eaceae, Anqmodgn miPQ[ did not have 
st:omates , and according to Paton ( 1957) , this lack of 
stomates is no't consistent for the genus . A lthough 
this may not represent sufficient evldence te cluing• 
the generic ranks of these mosses , 1t ls certainly a 
valuable tool for taxonomic separation. .Another 
morphological finding of taxonomic value in the 
1.eskeaceae concerns the genua Thui4iwp. The presence 
of trigones in the anglea of the cella of ThuJ.41um 
recognitum may be used to separate this specie• from 
.L. dalisatulWQ. 
Since only one specie• was examined from each of 
the remaining seven families , little can be said about 
the coherence of characteristics in these families . 
::;UMMAB.Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
lr1 t:he past literature of bryology, capsule wall 
c�aracteristics were rarely used for taxonomic separation, 
morphological description, or even in monographic work. 
This paper describes a method of preparing capsules for 
observation and a system of recording this lnf ormatiorl 
for further use. Written descriptions and micro• 
photographs of the capsule wal l s ,  including enlarged 
stamates, of f ifty common Coles County mosses, in the 
following families , are included ' Tetraphidaceae ( one 
species) , Polytriohaceae ( five species ) , Fissidentaceae 
( one species ) , Ditrichaceae ( three species ) , Dicraruleeae 
( four epecies) ,  Leucobryaceae ( one species) , Buxbaumiace&e 
( one species ) ,  Pottiaceae ( three sp�cie�) , Fu.."lariacea� 
( two species) ,  Orthotrichaceae ( two species ) , Aulacomniac�O.t" 
( one species) , Bartramiaceae ( one speciea ) ,  Bryaceae 
( four species ) , Mniaceae ( two apec1ee) ,  Hypnac-• ( fOtU."• 
teen species) , Leskeaceae ( four species) , and Leucodon­
taeeae ( one species) . 
The diagnostic characterl•tlea recorded foi: f"..ach 
s �.>ecies were ;  overall mee.1urmnerita of the capeule, genar!!.l 
color, relative f irmnes s ,  topographical markings , epidet-rr.al 
cell measurements ,  cell shape, cell wall. thicknf'ss . 
number of atomates per capsule, nunber of cuard cells :t:" B:v; 
st:amate, measurements of the guard cells , position on 
the capsule, sto.mate placement ln relation to other 
epide1-ma l  cell s ,  shape of the poi.�es, and the pore 
direction . 
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In conclusion. it was found that the Ditrichaeeae. 
PrJttiaeeae, Punar1aceae1 Orthotrichaceae1 B-ryaceae, and 
the Mniaceae were families composed of genera aad 
species with homoge.neous characteristics. The Poly­
t:richacea e ,  Dicranaceae, and L eskeaceae were found to 
contain some genera t hat possess stomates and others 
that do not, indicatir1g heterogeneous or polyphyletic 
taxonomlc relationships. The Hypnaeeae was found to 
contain species with many combinations of characteristics . 
Within the Hypnaceae ,  several subfamilies or tribes eoul.:1 
be organized. Only one species from each of the remainint 
seven families wa s studied. 
Because eapsules ' are relatively easy to mount &nd 
contain a variety of dlstinguishin!' characteristics, 
their morphological descriptions will aid phylogenetiei�t$ 
and taxonomists in the systematic arrangement . of mos ses , 
and in the const:t"'Uction ot keys f oL· their identification. 
I t  is the hope of the author that this paper will providt�: 
a basis for the use of capsule characteriatics in 
future studies in bryology. 
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